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PHP is a programming language usually designed for web development for server side
programming to make dynamic web pages.  The PHP code is fixed in the HTML code document
and interpreted by a web server with a PHP processor module that generates the web page
document. It has also evolved to include a command line interface of supply and can be used for
graphics applications.

PHP language was developed by Rasmus Lerdorf in early 1995. Before, it was known as Personal
Home Page before PHP version 3.0 came. There were too many bugs and errors which were fixed
in new versions.

PHP programming language allows developers to write extensions in C to append functionality to
PHP. These can be compiled into PHP or dynamically loaded at runtime. Extensions have been
written to add support for the Windows API, process management on Unix-like operating systems,
Unicode, curl, and several popular compression formats. a number of of the more unusual features
include integration with Internet relay chat, dynamic generation of images and Flash content, and
even speech synthesis. The PHP Extension Community Library (PECL) project is a repository of
extensions for PHP.

PHP is open source scripting programming language that offers plenty of tools to web developers
and programmers for the best web application development. Today, PHP is the scripting language
for dynamic website the best as it can be used between the HTML code for database connectivity
and MYSQL databases used PgSQL. The first version of PHP was driven by ZendEngine was
introduced version and version 5, such as OOPs (Object Oriented Programs). PHP version 6 allows
Unicode or multi byte strings.

PHP web development and application development in PHP, in all cases, PHP scripting language is
used. PHP custom web application development company in India, offers service packages for
business web applications development, management software, maintenance CRM website
development, web portals, dynamic websites, social networks, e-commerce or shopping website,
real estate development , shopping carts, online marketplaces, content management, online
storage, CRM, helpdesk, newsletters, online accounting software and other custom web solutions.

Custom development of web applications for web solution ensures high quality, on time and on
budget, according to customer requirements and customer satisfaction with high-resolution
performance. In India, web designer-programmers are very creative and have done better
experience developing applications in less time with the perfect solution at very affordable prices.

PHP language or frameworks are best way to increase the efficiency of programming. There are
many PHP frameworks available. So you can choose any frameworks according to the
requirements of your web application project, the best PHP frameworks that are commonly used
and are most useful to others are:

Symfony framework

CakePHP

Smarty Framework
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Zend Framework

Pardo

Website is best way to interact with users, some time customers want a specific requirement for
website, PHP programmer has a more important role in the process of gathering website
requirements,  documentation, cost estimation, prototyping and functionality, code optimization,
design, integration, testing, debugging, deployment and maintenance. PHP can be used as very
easy and can have the best creative website according to customer needs.

If you are looking for custom PHP web application development service from India, to hire a PHP
developer to place and enjoy better services.
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